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INTRODUCTION 
For m#ny years certain soil deposits and springs bave been 
utilized as natural licking sites by nminants in msa^ areas of the 
-Horld (Cowan md Brtnk, 1^9). In the aoantaiaous areas of North 
America, these natural licks occur on most big game r«iges œd in mmj 
instances have been utilized to facilitate research md management 
of big game ^ecies* (Plate 1). In spite of tlM gdaundance arwi dis­
tribution of these licks and their extensive use by ruminants, their 
exact function in ths biology of big game has never been satisfactorily 
determined. 
Concentrations of animalm in lick vicinities have resulted in 
over-utilisation of forage species in some of -te-ese areas aM may 
possibly be a factor increasing prédation, parasitica and disease of 
big game «mimais. 
If big game biologists could comteract the attracting power of 
tWse natural licks throi^h a more thorough understanding of their 
specific use, then it should be possible to develop salting progrws 
into more valuable management tools j particularly with reference to 
attaining more desirable distribution of big game on critical rmges. 
Accordingly, the research was designed to determine the following t 
(1) the mineral or minerals preferred by big gme mimais in various 
areas of western âfontana, (2) the chemical cosqposition œid prc^rties 
of various natural licks in western Montana. 
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PL/T£ 1. A mountain goat that has been previously trapped 
at a natural lick and marked with ear tage for 
future study. South Fork of the Flathead River 
Primitive Area, June 22, 1952. 
RWIM OF nimATmg 
A gtWy of Vas literature pertaining to natural licks revealed 
that workers had advanced numerous î^ypotheses concerning natural 
lick use by big gsm mimais. 
Seton (1927) qaotes ,folm Bartœaa who wrote on lii, 17U3 
concerning natural licks in northeastern îteited States *-••• —the 
soil, I s^^se contains some saHiw particles agreeable to the deer 
who come many miles to one of these pli^es»" 
Choline aad Talbot (1926) ii^lied that natural lick materials 
were consumed by domestic stock and wild gmss for its sodium cblorl<W 
con Wit. 
Bush (1932) presented the cWmical analyses of water smples 
from four natural lieks but made no intexpz^tations of the results. 
Sodiim ssid bieaz^nat^ ions were present in tW greatest concentration 
in all four licks. 
#xon (1939) suggested that calcitm phosphate was the desired 
mineral in a natural lick in Mt. McKinley Park, Alaska md that sodium 
chloride was the isgwrtant mineral in Wo licks from Callfomia. 
Itoness aM Frost (19U2) presented the malyses of five natural 
lieks and concluded that pho^horus was probably the attracting elmmnt 
but sodiim chloride may have been the desired mineral in one. 
Packard (191*6) suggests that the concentration of mineral salts 
in natural licks is the attraction that induces bighora sWep (Ovis 
canadensis) to frequent these places. 
Cowan and Brink (19U9) came to the conclusion that sodim* 
chloride was not necessarily the attracting element and that phosphorus 
was not the essential el^sent in the licha which they stWied. Ttoy 
-3-
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also suggested that trace elements might be the critical constituents 
of these licks. 
McDowell and SWcWtad (19$2) in presenting results of mineral 
cafeterias md soil ii^regnation tests slKiwed that big game animals 
in a natural lick ai%a of western Montana preferred coEÇXJunds contaiiiiï^ 
soditBB ions* 
mtmm amd mmakis 
Miaeral Gafeteariaa 
fiiehter (1937) in escperfj^nts with litooratory rats, di^nstratad 
the iô>ility of these ««imaia to select a diet which is conducive to 
nomal grmrWi mâ repi^duction. Following this lead, mineral cafeterias 
and soil iapx^gaation tests were estdalished in various areas of wes-tem 
loatma. It was asswed toat selective use by big game aoimals would 
indica^ the mineral or minerals present in natural licks and might 
also indicate if certain minerals were deficimt or desired in their 
diet. 
The study areas were sejWcted because of their reputation as big 
game ranges, for their possession of well known natural licks aad for 
the particular species of big animals using these lic^« The study 
areas Included : (1) the South Fork of the flatWad River Primitive 
Area, (2) the North Fork of Htm Sw River Primitive Area, (3) the Swan 
River Valley, (U) tM Bitterroot Hiver Valley, ($) tW Blackfoot-
Clearwater Ggme Range, (6) #ie National Bison Rai^e* Tte 
involved included tïm mountain goat (Oremmos aaericamus miswulae), 
the elk (Cervus canadensis nelson! ), mule deer (Odocoileus 
hemionus Wmionus) and the white-tailed deer (Odoeoilems virginiamws 
ochrourus). 
The mineral cafeterias were established and maintained from June 
19 to September 25, 19$1 and from April 23 to October 10, 1952, The 
individual periods that each series of cafeterias were in operation is 
given in the headings of Appendix Tables IV to XII inclusive. 
A mineral cafeteria consisted of a rack holding cl@^ flower pots 
containing Mixtures of chemical coi^unds and non-lick soil secured 
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outside the i^diaW lick area, (Plate 2). Tto© coi^aads %imd were 
water wl#le sod contained el^nts Immm to be essential in aaiaal 
nutrition* All compounds were used in the maoimts necessary to make 
the nuiWber of ions of these essential elemmnts e#al to the number of 
sodium ions in five grma of sodima chloride. In ozsier to insure a 
uniform mixture, each co^omd was dissolved in a pint of water prior 
to with the soil, ^ach mixture was weighed to ̂  wearest one-
tenth pouml %^n placemaat and at frequent intervals thereafter to 
determine the extent of use on each mixture, i jar of soil served as a 
control in each cafeteria# 
The animals apparently located the desired mixture by the sense 
of s^ll* The mriter on several occasions has observed eiUc aM deer 
approach a cafeteria with their nostrils distended, run tjmir mamzl» 
over tW row of jars and select a certain WLxture, LocaM-ons of the 
mixtures were frequently changed in relation to each otbsr, and in all 
instances, the sasm mixtures were sought out md eaten* The desire for 
these mixtures appeared to be so strong that in some instances the 
animals would allow approach within camera range. (PlaW 3)# 
Soil Impregnation Tests 
Areas in which soil Impregnation tests were coMucted included: 
(1) tte South Fork of the Flattead Hiver Primitive Area, (2) the North 
Fork of the Sun River Primitive Area* The animals using the soil 
impregnation tests included the elk (Gervus canadet»is nelsoni), tM 
male déer (Odocoileus hsmionus hmiWnus ), and the white-tailed deer 
(Odocoileus virgin!anus ochrourus)* 
Soil impregnation tests were established and maintained from June 
23 to August 21, 1951 and from Msqt 16 to October 5, 1952* TM individual 
PLATK 2. idneral cafeteria usod in the minorai preference studies. North Fork of 
the Sun iiiver Primitive Area, May 17, 19p2. 
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PLlTfi 3* Animal s using mineral cafeterias frequently allowed 
approach within camera range. South Fork of the 
Flathead River Primitive Area, June 22, 19î>2. 
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period» in which each series of impregnation tests were in operation 
is given in -toe headings of Âppeiuiix Tables XIII awi %IV. 
A soil impregnation test consisted of treating each of numerous 
sgiaa^ foot wil surfaces with one quart of water containing a chœaical 
compound. These surface areas were spaced three feet apart in a grid 
pattern (Plate U) and selected at random for treatment with the various 
compounds* Each coapoumi was repeats from three to five times in eMh 
grid. TW type and amount of coopoimds used for treatmsnt were the same 
as in idle mineral cafeterias. Use of the various coapounds waa deter*-
mined by calculating the volmm sisd weight of soil removed by the mimais. 
In these calculations, the weight of a cubic foot of all soil types was 
assvm^ to be 1(X) pounds. (Merriman and Wiggin, 1^3). 
As in the mineral cafeterias, the animals «ppaz^tly sought out 
the desired mineral by sense of smell. On several occasions, elk and 
deer were observed walking through aa impregnation test with their 
muzzle to the gromd and in all cases stopped to lick soil only at 
certain ireated areas. The random treatwnt of areas within the 
impregnation tests ruled out the possibility of use <m these areas being 
due to chance. 
Chemical Analyses 
Chemical analyses of various properties md elements were made on 
one set of six samples from each of 18 natural lick area#. Three of 
these six sables were taken from actively used portions of each lick 
and three from the first foot of a normal soil profile near the lick 
area. Each sample {^proximately one quart in volime) was placed in a 
paper s^k marked with the name of the lick, the area of collection 
(^^®k or non—liek) Kid the date of collection. In the laboratory, the 
PLu'Tii U. Soil inçjregnation tests used in mineral preference studies. The wooden 
stakes marking treated arses were driven flush with the ground surface 
after treatment of the areas was completed. South Fork of the Flathead 
River Primitive Area, July 17, 19$1. 
sables were spread on a t^le to hasten drying after which the material 
passing a #o millimeter sieve was collected for the analyBes, 
Plate g illustrates the relative positions of areas of smiling. 
The ssB^les secximi from #ie nomal soil profile wiU hereafter be 
referred # s® '•nson-Uck" sables and ihe area from nMch tMy imre 
takfiKi as a "non-lick" area. Similarly, the saisies from #e actively 
used portions of eaeh lick will be referred to as "lick 6a#le@" m%d 
the area of sailing as a "lick area". This srathod of sm^lii% was 
selected to facilitate «^n^arison of "lick" and "non—lick® saisies* 
Plate 6 is an exaaçde of m actively used portion of a natural lick 
from which "Hck" sample# were t^mn. 
All soil saapleg were extracted with either mmonxxm acetate or 
sodiaa mietate atKi âU spring lick samples were analyzed as water 
extracts. I^licate portions of all a amples were analyzed es a check 
against hwan and meehaaical errors. 
The ammunt of each element available to tte animals using tte licks 
was #pro3dLmated by using buffered extracting solutions with pH values 
similar to those found in a ruminating animal's ^bozsassum md intestines. 
A series of pH determinations on the digestive tracts of thirty elk and 
forty-tm.) dear indicated that pH values of h•00 and ?.00 eWuld be used. 
Phosphorus and iron concentrations were determined by extracting 
esaïh smple wito a sodiwa acetate solution of pH levels of li.OO and ?.00 
and applying the color!»trie methods of Bray and Kurtz (19h$) for 
adsorbed phosphorus m# of Morgan (I9I4I) for available iron. 
The degree of solubility of sulphur and chlorine at various pM 
levels is fairly constant} therefore, concentrations of these elements 
were determined only at a pH of 7.W. Concentrations of sulphur were 
Walton Goat Lick, Glacier National Park, showing 
relative position of sampling areas. "X" represents 
areas from which lick samples were taken and "0" the 
non-lick sampling areas. September 18, 19$1. 
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PL'TE 6. A typical exajaçjle of an actively used portion of 
a natural lick from which the "lick samples" were 
taken. Grants Park lAck, Glacier National Park, 
September 18, 19$1. 
determined using the method described by Morgan (1^1). the titrimetrie 
aettiod described by Magistwi {19k$) was ased for the chloride deter-
ojiiations* 
The exchangeable wdiim, potaaeiim* magnesiim, aM calcium ions 
were extracted with ammonium acetate solution at a pH of aid 
were determined by tt» içjectroplwtoaetric method of Fields (19$1). 
Concentrations of iodine, copper, ai^ cobalt have not been 
(ktermined to date, but malyses will be collated as tioœ md funds 
permit. 
pH values for all samples mire determined on a water extract of 
each simple using a BecMan electric pH aœter* 
the electrical conductivity of each smple was determined using 
the method described by Iferkle and Dunkle The values obtained 
are listed in column three of Table III and do not necessarily 
r^resent tlm total mount of salts present because the ionization 
factor of each salt was not taken into consideration. These values 
represent only the parts per million of sodim chloride necessazy in a 
solution to give a similar conductivity reading. However, these values 
do serve as a amans of comparison of the lick and non-lick sables. 
A brief description the location of the licks referred to in 
Tfi^le III and Table ÎIIA will be given to facilitate additional study 
of these HcIqb. â mi^ showing the distribution of tWse licks in 
westem Montsia is given in Figure 1* 
Lick Number 1: little Salmon Mck Number 1, Flathead County, 
Section 23, Township 22 North, Range lU West. The lick is located on 
a stei^ bank of the Souto Fork of the Flathead River at the mouth of Little 
Salmon Creek. Use is by elk, deer, and goats. Samples collected on 
June 29, 1951. 
-1^— 
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yiGUKû 1. Distribution of the natural licks in western Montana 
whxch were sauçled for cheinical analyses. 
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lick Mwafaey 2 Î little S&lmom liek Muaber 2^ Flathead Covmty, 
Section 23, Toimship 22 North, Ea%e 2ii West. Lick is located on a 
steep bank of tW South Fork of Mm Flattead River approximately l/k 
Bile %)river from little Salaon lick Nmber 1. Usa is by goats only. 
Sables collected June 30» 19$1# 
lick Number Mm Ci^ek Lick, Lake County, Section $, Township 
21 North, Raaig© 17 West# lick is located in a thick stand of cedar 
e^xoximately 200 yards east of Jjm Cz%ek on Jim Creek Lookout 
Trail. Hse is by deer and possibly elk. Samples collected on Au^st 
5, 1951. 
Lick liuaber Qrsait's Park lick. Glacier National Park, Section 
3, township 29 North, Range 15 West. Lick is located on a ste^ river 
bmk of the Middle Fork of tlm Flatheai River approximately 3 miles 
vest of tto Walton Bsoger Station. Use is by elk mà deer. S^^les 
collected on BeptW^er IB, 1951. 
Lick Number Walton Goat lick, Olaeier National Park, Section 
2li, township 29 North, Range 15 West. Lick is located on a steep 
river bmk of the Middle Fork of the Flathead Hiver approximately 
2/2 mile east of tM laiton Sanger Statton. Use is by goats. Samples 
collected on September 18, 1951. 
Lick gumber 6: West Fork Lick, Lewis and Clark County, Section 
19, Township 21 North, Range 10 West, lick is located on a gently 
sloping hillside near the lest Fork of th® Stm River in the Sun River 
Qm& Preserve. Use is by elk and deer. Saaaples collected on October 
10, 1951. 
Lick Nwber %: Sulphur Creak Lick, Lewis and Clark County, Section 
15, Township 23 North, Range 10 West. lick is located at tlw foot of a 
-•17— 
steep hillside on Sulphur Creak in the Sun River Primitive Area. 
Use is by elk mà deer* Sas^lss collected on October 10, 1951* 
Lick Mufflber 8: Grass Soots Lick, Lewis and Clark County, 
Section 10, Township 22 North, Hangs 10 West. Lick is located on the 
gently sloping base of Elk HiH in the Sun River Primitive Area. 
Use is by elk ^d deer. Sarnies collected on October 11, 1951* 
Lick Number 9: Fisher Hiver Lick luaber 1, Lincoln County, 
Section 33, Tmmship 26 North, Range 29 lest. Lick is located in the 
roadbaak of the Fisî»r Hiver Boad be Ween fepee Creek and 
Creek. Use is by elk aM deer. Sa^^les collected on October 2k, 1951. 
Lick Number 10* Fisher Eiver Lick Number 2, Ilncoln County, 
Section 33, Township 28 North, Range 29 lest. Lick is located in the 
roadbank of the Fisher River Boad be Ween Squmr Creek md iiarris Greek. 
Use is by elk and deer. Smiles collected on October 2U, 1951* 
Lick Ntm#er Hi Ârbo Creek Lick, Lincoln County, Section 9, 
Towaship 6l North, Range 33 West. Lick is located in the bank of a 
logging road in the vicinity of Arbo Creek. Use is by deer. Sables 
collected on October 25, 1951. 
Lick MuWber 121 lolf Greek Lick, Mncoln County, Section 30, 
Toimship 29 North, Range 29 West. lick is located in the roadbank 
of the lolf Creek Road approximately one-half way between Richards 
Creek and Ariana Greek. Use is by elk and deer. Samples collected 
on October 2U, 1951. 
Mck Number 13: Callahan Creek Lick, Lincoln County, Section lU, 
Township 59 North, Range 33 tost. Lick is located on a steep roaic&ank 
of the Callahan Creek Road approximately one mile from Troy, Montra. 
Use is by deer. Smiles collected on October 25, 1951. 
Lick II4: Thompson River Lick Nxmber 1, Sanders County, 
Section II4, ïomship 23 North, Reeage 27 West. lick is locate ̂ proxi­
mately 100 yards east of the Thospson liver load between Bear Greek 
and Itoll Roaring Greek. Use is by elk and deer. Sasples collected on 
aovê er 1, 19S1. 
Mck N%mb@r 1$: Thomson River lick Mïffitoer 2, Smxders County, 
Section lit. Township 23 lorth, Range 27 West. lick is located on a 
flat stretch of terrain approximately 100 yards west of the Thompson 
River Road and a^roximately one and one-half miles south of Tiioi^son 
Biver Lick Himber 1. Use is by #lk aM deer. Sables collected on 
Hov®̂ r 1, 19$1. 
lick Nimber 16* Lick Creek Lick, Ravalli Com%-, SecldLon 30, 
Township U NorWi, Range 20 West. lick is located on a me ado# surroimded 
by steep hillsides and bisected by lick Crwk approximately 01» mile 
north of Lake Goim. Use is by elk md deer. Sables collected on 
September 12, 19$1. 
lick Mnaber 17% D&ly Gi%ek lick, Yellowstone National Park, 
Section 17, Township 9 South, Range 5 last. Lick is located on a 
steep, grassy hillside on the north side of Daly Creek ^proximately 
one-*alf mla upstreaa from U. S. îlighway 191. Use is by elk and deer. 
SaiiplBS collected on October 17, 19$1. 
lick Nmber IS i T^e© Greek Lick, OaHatin County, Section 7, 
Township 9 South, Baanige g East. lick is located on a gently sloping, 
grassy hillside approximately 100 yards south of Tq^ee Creek md 
approximately iawo miles vpaiacesm from U. S. Highway 191. Use is by 
elk and deer. Staples collected on October 17, 1951. 
RESîîLÏS OF STUDY 
Mineral Cafeterias 
The results of each series of mineral cafeterias are given in 
tâbtîlar form in the Appendix, Tables IV to XII Inclusive. The coabiaed 
results of sixteen mineral cafeterias are given in ïatole I. An index 
number has been calculated for esKîh cesçïound to obtain a comparative 
use rating for tW co^omds tesWd. fbls index number was obtained by 
adding "Wm percentage frequency and percentage of mixtmre consumed md 
dividing the sum by one hundred. On the basis of this rating, all 
sodium coBfK3\aids received a much greater use than did mj other a<xmouad. 
Chloride coaç>ounds, other than sodiim chloride, received only a 
minor amount of use. i check of the percentage frequency and the per­
centage of mixture consmmd reveals that both values are low, 
Pbs^horus coi^unds other than sodium phosphate md mmoniim 
pWsphate received no use* àmsonxxm phc^hate was used only once 
gmd in such a minu'te saount tihat little slgnificmwe cam be accorded 
its use in view of the extensive use on all sodium eo^ouods* 
Soil Impregnation Tests 
The results of each series of soil i^regnation tests are given 
in tabular form in #e Appendix, Tables XIII md XI?. Table II 
presents the coi^ined results obtained from five soil iaçjregnation 
tests. Tte percentage of volume use was obtateed by assuming the 
volume use on sodivia chloride to be 1(X) per cent aad calculating 
the remaining percentages from this standard. 
The index niasiber was obtained in the same manner as for the 
mineral ii^regaation tests. This mettod of rating again shows that 
all sodium coiaçKSunds received mare use than did my otter (xx^mids. 
—io_ 
use 
inde: 
1.91 
1.82 
1.72 
1.62 
0.36 
0.29 
0.22 
0.20 
0.15 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
ÎABLb I 
COlAPAHAÏiVi;. Uba âï BIG Gioàii OF ^ilTUfli;,S 0^'F.,.lùD IN SIXÏ.,ji,H 
MiNi^RàL CA^wïtili.^S IM MONï;.N.-, tDK % TéiD f&.R PtRIOD (1951-52) 
Number of 
cafeterias 
in which 
iuixture was 
offered 
number of 
cafeterias 
in which 
mixture was 
used 
l^requency 
of use 
percentage 
Total amount 
of mixture 
offered 
in pounds 
Amount of 
mixture 
used in 
pounds 
i'ercentage of 
mixture 
consumed 
9 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
6 
16 
„:5 
5 
16 
U 
16 
hi 
15 
8 
5 
k. 
5 
U 
16 
9 
16 
16 
16 
5 
k 
3 
1 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
31.2 
25.0 
18.7 
16.7 
12.5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
21 
56 
56 
56 
56 
56 
56 
26 
56 
3 
lu 
2 
12 
9 
56 
56 
16 
28 
11 
6 
11 
6 
56 
19.1 
46.0 
UO.O 
lil.l 
2.3 
2.0 
1.7 
0.7 
1.5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
91.0 
82 .u 
71.5 
62.3 
5.0 
3.6 
3.0 
3.0 
2.7 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 * 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
FKBU. II 
COMPAMTIVii USii BÎ BIG GaMK MMMm OF FIVE 
SOIL IMFaiGMA'flOM TiiSl-S IN lOMî/.NA FOR A ÎWO IMR PERIOD (1951-52) 
bo'aipotinds 
used for soil 
impregnations 
Number of times 
coapouad WAS 
offered 
ÊuAef of times 
coi^ound was 
used 
frequency 
of use 
percentage 
"total pounds of 
treated soil conmimed 
(Approximate) 
Percentage 
of volume 
used 
relative 
use 
index 
NACL 16 
NAL 18 
NAHAPOH 13 
mi 18 
ifeclg.éhgo 10 
c0ci2.6h2o 18 
cacl2.6h20 18 
CUSOH 18 
fesoh.thao 16 
HgSOL 9 
(mhjahpo}^ 2 
hjpoh 3 
iig3(roh)2.uh20 1 
6 
15 
16 
7 
10 
2 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
93.7 
89.0 
53.8 
55.5 
20.0 
5.6 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
U36 
IT03 
176 
50 
6 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
100.0 
92.5 
it0.it 
11.5 
l.ii 
0.7 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1.9b 
1.82 
0.9k 
0.67 
0.21 
0.06 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Potassim, ma^aesim aad calcium chloride aH received use but 
a check of fr^opiency of use and percent^e of volmw coneraaed reveals 
that both values are low in coiaparlson wi#i those for sodium congwimds. 
These soil impregnation tests irsrs successful in inducing the 
finimaiR to conmim large quantities of soil from certada treated areas 
as is evidenced by Plate ?• The particular illustrati.on was taken of 
an area treated isith sodium chloride ia an i^repiation test in 
South Fork of the Flathead River Primitive Area on Jul^ 3> 1952, 
Cfa^aical Analyses 
îi» results of the chemical analyse# are givea ia tatole III mâ 
Table IIIA. The value given for each lick md non-lick area is the 
average of three ssœ^les from emzh ai%a. 
tha average pH value of all Hck samples was 8.37 and of the 
non-Uck sables 6.72. Bo lick sasples were found to be acid in 
nature m>T were m;^ lick sables found to have a Ixmmr pH value th^ 
the coKreQïOî^iag rwn-lick saaples. 
All lick areas contained laore water soltAle salte iàtwï the 
corresponding non-Uck areas, md i^e merag& water soluble salt 
content of all lick samples eo^ined was l,2ii8 par# per MlHon as 
cojçared to 236 part® per million for tt» combined iwn-llck saisies. 
Calcium, magnésium, sodium, aad potassiw were found in fairly 
large amounts in all lick areas, while chlorine, sulpteor wd iron were 
present ia smaller moimts. Pho^horas was detected in minute #m-
tities in all but one lick area. 
PL.IS 7. Use of areas treated with sodium conçKjutids in the 
soil inqjregnation tests was very extensive as is 
evidenced by tliis ptotograph taken of an aroa 
treated with sodium chloride in the South Fork of 
the Flathead River Primitive Area. July 3, 1952, 
Use was over a five week period. 
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ïabm iii 
COMPAHISOM OF VARIOUS CIMCAL PROPIRÎIIS IN UCE 
MD NOH-MCK ARMS OF EIQHTiSEM HATURIL HCKS IN M)MTANA 
Lick 
Hifflber 
pH 
lick Non-lick 
Water 8ol#le salts 
parts per million 
I4ck Non-lick 
1 7.97 6.7it 620 123 
2 8.1$ 6.75 620 113 
r 7.70 6.31» 2220 
k 8.91 6.50 1160 873 
5 8.li2 6.53 383 
6 7.91 7.79 517 255 
7 7.38 6.81 I6b0 3(0 
8 8.38 7.71 1120 &60 
9 7.76 6.71 937 
10 9.k$ 6.78 500 200 
11 8.0 6.36 293 
12 9.76 6.53 13k7 
13 9.dt 6.83 313 
111 8.10 6.50 787 193 
1$ 8.28 6.50 600 193 
16 8.hh 6.65 1}067 857 
17 7.9k 6.19 31ii7 217 
18 8.147 6.69 2187 Uo 
Average 8.37 6.72 121^8 236 
* Water sae^le from a spring 
^ "Water soluble salts b®lcwr 
lick 
100 parts per million were not detectable 
TâBM IIIA 
CÔMPÂRI30M Of VAiilGUS CHbsilCAL iLûMiiMTS IM LICK 
AND NOH-LiCK AM A3 OF NATURAL LTCKS IM AAS'&M MONÎAKÂ 
L N L 
IS 
131 1072 
72 1289 
2U5 6 13 
12U7 87 322 
53 70 3k 
268 157 209 
165 k7 206 
eiii 2kB 279 
200 83 95 
1Î49 83 I47 
k8 69 16 
28k 60 59 
1U8 57 23 
228 139 172 
161 139 71 
3229 31k 75I4 
3830 kl6 658 
2560 108 kll 
idck 
number 
Element (parts per million) 
p2 fe-^ cl2 ga' na" 
N l n N N M H 
1 
il 
I 
7 
8 
9 
10 
ii 
12 
13 
lu 
15 
16 
17 
3.8 
2 7 
11 17 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
9 
16 
1 
16 21 
7 
h 
3 
1 
1 
9 
10 
35 
21 
9 
16 
16 
10 32 
2 11 
2 15 
0 1 
0 10 
0 0 
0 0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
6 
5 
3 
8 
0 8 
5 5 
3 0 
0 1 
147 
78 
18 
96 
168 
2U 
20 
9 
69 
5 
5 
h 
hz 
2h 
k 
3 
15 
k 
13 
60 
Ik 
32 
25 
k 
10 
10 
29 
7 
16 
16 
16 
1 
3 
6 
2 
2 
6 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
3 
2 
1 
0 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
0 
1 
8 
2 
0 
1 
1 
0 
3 
2 
k 
1 
2 
0 
0 
1 
2 
0 
25 
110 
19 
623 
23 
8 
13 
5 
85 
18 
85 
3 
1226 
1100 
lilO 
'J 
5 
82 li30 
155 75 
3 
0 
0 
19 
25 
9 
8 
0 
3 
3 
25 
0 
10 
us 
58 
29 
17 
u5 
72 
150 
99 
13 
70 
33 
2 
kl 
G 
0 
30 
33 
12 
Ih 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
91 
12 
12 
5 17 
2963 U081 
LÀ33 1873 
8300 5937 
kàh2 3890 
6963 875 
1051 
33lt0 
ii67 
712 
875 
568 
680 
U30 
271 29U 
200 33 
76 3h 
1U37 2606 
u8u0 2606 
1W*0 3300 
311A7 3193 
2877 UI97 
U950 8903 
m 
i
î
hB
it7
l5
m
6
2kl 
237 
2 
168 
28 
510 
70 
3K6 
l
88 
88 
82 
31 
20 
37 
37 
U UIO 
506 
lil 366 
1568 
986 
11 
1021 
5U1 
1669 
785 
297IT 
u19 
759 
Ifô 
ulu 
822 
8U9 
U37 
1289 
1209 
12B9 
L - Lick areas 
K a Non-lick areas 
1 « Extracting agent at a pH of l&.OO 
2 « Extracting agent at a pH of 7*00 
* « later sample from a spring lick 
discussion 
exteusivô use of all laixturss containing sodiusi Ions, in both 
the mineral cafeterias and soil impregnation test.", reveals sodium to 
be the element preferred bj tha big game ruminants in all study areas* 
If the conclusions of Sichter (1937) can be ^pUed to big gaiae, so dim 
must be needed to fulfill a deficiency in tiieir diet. However, since it 
is ïK)t kiKiwi if these conclusions can be spplied to big gmm, the possi­
bility of -ti^se ^nimalfi possessing an acquired taste for sodium csaiiwt 
be disregarded. Murie (19$1) suggests an acquired taste for salt msgr 
be re^>onsible for its extensive use by elk. Mineral nutritional 
studies will no doubt have to be conducted, possibly witii penned 
animals, before it can be determined if the use of sodium is due to 
a deficiency or an sKjquired taste, ikmever, because sodium is essential 
to the normal nutrition of mimais in tk^ maintenance of body cell 
osBWtic pressure and the stimulation of "Urn secretion of hydrochloric 
acid in digestion, the results of the mineral preference tests will 
be assumed to indicate a sodium deficiency (Maynard, 1s37). 
The results of the chemical analyses are aommhat more difficult 
to interpret. If all licks were being used to obtain tte same mineral, 
then this desired minéral should be present in all lick areas in 
greater concentration than in the corresponding m)n—lick areas, 
iixananation of Table ilia reveals that only magnesiim fulfills this 
requirement, but since a desire for aiagnesitrnt coaç>ounds was not evi­
denced in the mineral preference tests, it is (toubtful if magnesium 
is the desired mineral present in natural licks. Magnesium is also 
in f aiily high concentrations in the non*"lick areas and so it would 
seea th&t the forage plants should contain an adequate supply. 
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A désir® for magnesium apparently does not satisfactorily explain 
natural lick use, consequently, potassium end sodim must be examined 
since both occur in greater concentrations in the lick area in the 
majority of lick localities. Potassium is one of the major mineral 
constituents of plants, and inasmuch as the results of the mineral 
preference tests did not disclose a desire for potassium coEçounds, 
it is very xmlikely that natural licks are beJ-ng used to fulfill a 
need or desire for this mineral. 
If the results of the sodium analyses are interpreted in light of 
the findings of the mineral preference tests, the evidence strongly 
indicates that big gam ruminants in westem Montana are utilizing 
natural licks to obtain sodium. Since the sodium concentration in 
non-lick areas is relatively small, the possibility exists that forage 
species may be unable to supply the quantity of sodium needed by big 
game animals. Seasonal cheiaical analyses of forage species in lick 
localities should be made in an effort to eliminate or substantiate 
this possibility. 
examination of Table lllA reveals that lick numbers five and 
eleven ^pear to contradict the conclusions that natural licks are 
being used to obtain sodiim. IWevei", lick numbers tsrelve md 
thirteen, in the same general locality as lick number eleven stow a 
higher concentration of sodium within the area of lick use} this also 
holds true for lick nu^mr four which is in the same general locality 
as lick number five, in vie% of these facts, it appears that an error 
may have been made in collecting sançiles from lick numbers five and 
eleven, ihese licks were sampled in the fall of the year Then active 
use areas are difficult to distinguish and the saaples collected frcm 
the lick may not represent the actual mineral composition of the active 
use ai*eas. 
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Additional analyses and investigation of these t»o licks may prove 
that sodivm is not their attracting mineral, al-W»ugh, in view of the 
agreement of the results in the remainder of the licks investigated, 
it seems unlikely that these tmo licks would be exceptions. 
sugasstioms 
Tl^ results of this st'ocly strongly indicate "Kbat sodim coi^oïaais 
should be used as a raanageraent tool to co^jnteract the attracting power 
of natural licks. Additional rosearch may datersaiae the relative 
attracting power of the various sodium compounds, but on the basis of 
our present knowledge, the usa of sodiimi chloride would appear to be 
justified. 
Tha isaaa^etont practice of placing sodium chloride on big gaw 
ranges, if carefully planned, should produce tte foll(wii% résultas 
(1) a reduction in the ntaabers of big gsm using natural licks on 
winter ranges during the spring and swaaer aonths, (2) a mora even 
utilisation of available forage which would result in over-all range 
ii^rove^nt, (3) prevention of excessive spring and summer damage to 
private pastures and cultivated crops by drsaring big ga^ sway from 
these areas and holding them on desir^le iM>n-ag3rf.ctiltaral ranges» 
If Mditional research reveals other minera]a to be deficimt in big 
game rmges, sodiim chloride should be a suit^le base in which to 
stQi^ly these minerals to the animals* 
Future research as regards saltir^ programs sMuld be designed 
to determine ttie following; (1) the proper time and area of placement 
of salt on various ranges, (2) the type of sodium coi^und to be used, 
as it is not known ?,hetMr maximum results are being obtained by -toe 
i^e of the block type of salt, (3) tim sodium requirement of big game 
ruminants througtout #ie year to indicate if toere is an actual sodium 
deficiency in the animals diet as well as to détermina if scditaa compounds 
will be effective as attracting agents at all times of the year, ik) 
sodium content of forage ̂ eies in lick localities to determine if a 
29-
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deficiency of sodium actually exists in these plants at various seasons 
of the year. 
SOMMâBÏ 
Mineral preference tests in the form of mineral cafeterias sad 
soil iapregnation tests have shown sodixaa to be the mineral prefeired 
by big game ruminaats in all study areas in western àbntana. 
Chemical analyses and comparison of lick aiw3 non-lick samples 
have strongly indicated that natural licks in western Montana are used 
by big game for their sodium content. 
The use of ^>dium chJaride as a management tool to counteract the 
attracting power of natural licks in western Montana is su^^rted by 
the results of this study. 
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tabi£ iv 
MINiiiiAL CAFÊTiiiîIAS SERim NUMBiSR ONE 
SOUTH mm ÛF Tffi. fLaîHÊM) RIVER PRIMITIVM AMk 
June 19 - September 2$, 1951 
Miuober of Number of Total amount Amount of 
CoBpounds used 
in the cafeteria 
mixtures 
times 
mixture was 
offered 
times 
mixture vas 
used 
of mixture 
offered 
in pounds 
mixture 
used in 
pounds 
Sal k h 17.8 17.8 
NaHGOj 3 3 n.o 11.0 
MaH2P0i^ S S I6,k 16.14 
UiiCl 5 g 22.2 22.2 
mi 5 3 12.7 1.8 
%Gl2.6%0 g 2 1$,0 1.7 
COG12.6H20 $ 3 18.3 1.3 
(N%}gHPÔ  6 1 20.U 0.7 
H3PÛU 1 0 2.1 0 
%3(KîU>2*i*H20 1 0 2.0 0 
1 0 2.8 0 
CaCl2*6H2© $ 0 Ig.O 0 
NHUGl 5 0 6»k 0 
HgSOi^ k 0 10.lt 0 
FeSûj^éîHgO it 0 18.3 0 
CuSO^ 5 0 18.3 0 
H%I 1 0 0 
Gal2 1 0 0 
Control 6 0 18.0 0 
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TABLii V 
Compounds used 
in the cafeteria 
mixtures 
times 
mixture was 
offered 
times 
mixture was 
used 
of mixture 
offered 
in pounds 
mixture 
used in 
pounds 
NaHCOj 2 2 2.8 2.7 
Mai 1 1 1.1* 0.3 
NaCl 2 2 2.8 0.3 
MaHgPÛj^ 1 1 1.1* 0.2 
CuSO|^ 1 0 1.1* 0 
feSOj^.THgO 0 1.1* 0 
1 0 1.1* 0 
mi 1 0 1.1* 0 
CoCl^.ôHgÛ 1 0 1.1* 0 
CaClg.éHgO 1 0 1.1* 0 
MgClg.éHgO 1 0 1.1* 0 
»%ci 1 0 1.1* 0 
HCl 0 1.1* 0 
1 0 1.1* 0 
«3^1* 0 1.1* 0 
KHgPOi^ 1 0 1.1* 0 
Calg 1 0 1.1* 0 
Mglg 1 0 1.8 0 
1 0 1.1* 0 
EHCO^ 1 0 1.8 0 
Control 1 0 1.1* 0 
NWber of 
j 
Total amount Amount of 
g c g h o
c c h o
m c é h o
1
hc
kh po
c
ehco
.  
l,k
.
l ii
l li
l lt
l i4
U
U
Uh
i U
.1  
U
.
l lt
i lt
.
.1
o
-yk" 
TABLE VI 
MINJiRAL SÊHIIS HOMBfiH THRiiE 
MM mvm VAimi 
Ausust 8 - September 5» 19$1 
NWber of Number of Total amoimt Amount of 
Compounds used 
in the cafeteria 
mixtures 
times 
mixture was 
offered 
times 
mixture was 
used 
of mixture 
offered 
in poimds 
mixture 
used in 
pounds 
NaHCOj 1 1 l.U l,k 
HaCl 2 2 2,8 1.3 
NaHgPO^ 1 1 l.U 1.0 
Hal 1 1 1.U 0.1 
CuSOj^ 1 0 1.U 0 
FeS0^,7%0 1 0 l*li 0 
H2SO4 1 0 l.ii 0 
KGl 1 0 ifcU 0 
COG12*6H20 I 0 l.li 0 
CaCl2»6H20 0 Uh 0 
MgCl2&6H20 1 0 i^U 0 
MH^Cl 1 0 1.U 0 
HGl 0 i*ii 0 
(N%)2H2m^ 1 0 itU 0 
HjPOii 0 l.ii 0 
KKgFJ^ 1 0 LkU 0 
Cel2 1 0 1*1* 0 
Mgig 1 0 léii 0 
miî L 1 0 lili 0 
KKCO3 1 0 l.k 0 
Control 1 0 l,k 0 
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TABLE VII 
MiNmAL CAFimsiAS smim Numm mm 
SOUTM FORK Of im FUTHiiAD RIVER PRIMITIVE ÂMA 
June 10 - July 2, 19S2 . 
Number of NWaer of Total amount Aaount of 
Compounds used 
in the cafeteria 
mixtures 
times 
mixture was 
offered 
times 
mixture was 
used 
of mixture 
offered 
in pounds 
mixture 
used in 
pounds 
NaCl 3 3 15*5 15.5 
NaHgPO 3 3 15*5 15.5 
Hal 3 3 15*5 15.5 
Gu80|^ 2 0 15,0 0 
KCl h 0 15.0 0 
FeS0̂ ,1U£ 2 0 15.0 0 
CoClg,6Ĥ  2 0 15 ëO 0 
CâCl^éH^ u 0 12.7 0 
MgGlg*éH^ u 0 12.7 0 
2 0 lO.ii 0 
Control li 0 15.3 0 
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ÏABLti VIII 
MINiiHAL CAÏ'AÏiiRIiiS SERIES NUMBER FIVE 
NORTH PORK OF ÏHi SUM RIVER PRIMITIVE AREA 
May 16 - October 5* 1952 
Mvanber of Mujuber of Total amount ioaount of 
CoBÇîoimds used 
in the cafeteria 
mixtures 
times 
mixture was 
offered 
times 
mixture was 
used 
of mixture 
offered 
in pounds 
mixture 
used in 
pounds 
NaCl u h 12 3.0 
Nal h k 12 9.5 
NaHgPO^ k h 12 U.8 
u 0 12 0 
CaClg.érlgO k 2 12 1.$ 
CuSO^ h 0 12 0 
MgClg.ÔH^ h 1 12 o.U 
FeSUg.THgO k 0 12 0 
KCl h 1 12 0.2 
CoCl2.6i%0 k 2 12 1.5 
Ck>ntrol h 0 12 0 
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TABLa IX 
MINàïiAL CAFaîaElAS Siidm NUMBER SIX 
BIÎTiiHiit)OT RI¥iâH VALLEY 
April 17 - September 18, 1952 
"" ~ Bomber of Number of Total amount Amount of 
Co!%)oimd8 used times times of mixture mixture 
in the cafeteria mixture was mixture was offered used in 
mixtures offered used In poxmds pounds 
HaCl 1 1 3.0 0.6 
NaHGOj 1 1 3.0 1.6 
NaHgPO^ 1 1 3.0 0.8 
Nal 1 1 3.0 0.7 
MgClg.éf^O 1 0 3.0 0 
FeSO|^.7H20 1 0 3.0 0 
CuSO|^ 1 0 3.0 0 
KCl 1 0 3.0 0 
(NHb'zSOk 1 0 3.0 • 0 
C sC Ig e 1 0 3.0 0 
CoClg.éHgO 1 0 3.0 0 
Control 1 0 3.0 0 
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ÏABW X 
MINwilftL C.uriiït.ïii-S Sâ-illjii> NUMBiift SêVéN 
SWAN RlV^a y.̂ LLàùî 
June 1 - September 16, 1952 
Go#)Oimd8 used 
in the cafeteria 
mixtures 
Wtmber of 
tisaos 
mixture was 
offered 
Number of 
times 
fiiixtm*© was 
used 
Total amount 
of iaisture 
offered in 
pounds 
/vaioijnt 0 
mixture 
used in 
pounds 
1 1 l*ii 1.1* 
UaCl 2 2 2.8 0.6 
Bed 1 1 l.ii 0,9 
Maffi03 1 1 l.ii 1.2 
CuSOj^ 1 0 I.I4 0 
FeS02^.7H20 1 0 l.U 0 
HgSOj^ 1 0 l.lt 0 
KCl 1 0 l.h 0 
CoGl2w6%0 1 0 l,h 0 
Gg:l2i6%0 1 0 l,h 0 
MgCl2.6%0 1 0 l.h 0 
NH^Cl 1 0 l.h 0 
HOI 1 0 l.h 0 
(N%)2%P0k 1 0 l.h 0 
1 0 1.1* 0 
KHgPU^ 1 0 1.1* 0 
Cal2 1 0 léh 0 
Mgl2 1 0 l.U 0 
U%I 1 0 1.1* 0 
1 0 1.1* 0 
Control 1 0 1.1* 0 
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ÎIJLb XI 
mNmmi CAfiîûRiis s&aïas Numm EIGHT 
BUCKFOOÏ - CLiifiMATEE GAm RANGE 
June 1 - Septei^er 16, 1952 
Number ôl Number of Total amount Amount of 
Coi^Ktxmds used 
in the cafeteria 
mixtures 
times 
mixture was 
offered 
times 
mixture was 
used 
of mixture 
offered 
in pounds 
mixture 
used in 
pounds 
Nal 1 1 l.it 0.9 
MaH2PÛ|^ 2 2 2.8 0.9 
HaCl 2 2 2.8 0.6 
1 1 l,k 1.2 
CuSO^ 1 0 l.h 0 
FeSOj^.THgO 1 0 l,k 0 
1 0 l*k 0 
KCl 1 0 l,k 0 
CoClg+éHgO 1 0 l»h 0 
CâCl2»6%0 1 0 l.li 0 
%Cl2*6H^ 1 0 l.k 0 
NH|^C1 1 0 l»k 0 
HCl 1 0 l*k 0 
(N%)2H2fOa 1 0 1*^ 0 
1 0 l.L 0 
KHgPO^ 1 0 l.ii 0 
Cal2 1 0 l.ii 0 
%l2 1 0 IJ4 0 
1 0 l.ii 0 
1 0 1*14 0 
Control 1 0 1.14 0 
4*0-
TABLb MI 
Gojîçxjunds used 
in the cafeteria 
mixtures 
times 
mixture 
offered 
times 
mixture was 
used 
of mixture 
offered 
in pounds 
mixture 
used in 
pounds 
NaCl 1 1 2.1 0.3 
Nal 1 1 2.1 0.2 
NaHgPOj^ 1 1 2.1 0.2 
OuSOj^ 1 0 2.1 0 
KCl 1 0 2.1 0 
1 0 2.1 0 
CoClg.ÔHgû 1 0 2.1 0 
CaClg . éligO 1 0 2.1 0 
MgClg.é^O 1 0 2.1 0 
feSO^.THgC 1 0 2.1 0 
Control 1 0 2.1 0 
Number ÔÎ total aaount Amount of" 
•6^2^
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fPSM XIII 
SOIL IMPmONAïiON TESIS SMIES MUffiBR Om 
SOUTH Wm OF THE FMimAD RIYBS miMIUVE hBM 
June 23 - August 21, 1951 
Co%Q)ounds Number of times Number of timms Total pounds of 
used for K>il coapomid was coaç>ound was treated soil consumed 
imprégnations offered used (Approximate) 
NaCl 10 10 1*22 
»al 12 10 386 
SaîfPOi^ 7 U 168 
KCl 12 10 50 
%Cl2.6%0 it 2 6 
CoCl2.6^2Û 12 1 3 
CuSOij 12 0 0 
FeSo|^.7%0 10 0 0 
H2SO4 9 0 0 
CaCl2»6i^ 22 0 0 
(H%)2H2P0i^ 2 0 0 
0 3 0 
%3(PGa)2.W2U 1 0 0 
-i+2-
TABLE XI? 
SOIL IMPREGNATION TiSSÏS SERIES NUMBER TWO 
NORTH FOSK OF THc SUN MMm PRiMIÎI¥Ë AE£A 
May 16 - October 5» 1952 
Coj^sounds dumber of times Number of tla^s Total pounds of 
used for soil coEÇ>ound was c0HÇ)0und was treated soil consumed 
impregnation# offered used (Approximate) 
Nal 6 6 17 
NaCl 6 5 Ih 
Na%PO^ 6 3 8 
(E%)2S0j^ 6 0 0 
CaCl2.6H20 6 0 0 
MgCl2 .6H2O 6 0 0 
KCl 6 0 0 
C0CI2.6H2O 6 0 0 
CuSOj^ 6 0 0 
FeSOi^<,7H20 6 0 0 
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